Saturday Golf Group
July 17 Tee Times
Time
9:18am
9:27am
9:36am
9:42am

Wes Martin +3 / +2
Glenn
Delahunt
Gl
D
l h t3/2
Steve Demale 6 / 5
Randy Warnick 6 / 4

Ian Connell 8 / 6
Chance Kennedy
Ch
K
d 9/7
Devon Volk 9 / 7
Fred Hebert 6 / 5

Tom Ellis 15 / 11
EEvan Fogerty
F
t 13 / 10
Brian Paterson 21 / 16
Bryant Meema 12 / 9

Ryan Staub 20 / 16
Danny Auld
D
A ld 23 / 16
Laura Paterson 18 / 13
Travis Asplund 12 / 9

Game Rules for "Easy as 123"
Each team of 4 must use 1 net score on par
p threes,, 2 net scores on par
p fours,, 3 net scores on par
p fives.
Please circle the the player(s) chosen each hole on the scorecard. 100% of hdcps are used.
IMPORTANT RULE: Each player must use a minimum of 7 scores each.
$
$

$
$

7.00 Easy as 123 Game: Low Team splits the pot between the 4
5.00 Net Snips: Any player winning a hole outright gets a piece of the pie, if no one wins a
hole outright the entire day, it carries over to the next week. Handicaps are reduced
to 70% for this game, no strokes on par threes.
4.00 Proxy Prizes: Long Putt on #2, KP on #6, KP on #11, Long Drive on #13.
4.00 Super Snip: After the round, we draw a number from 1 to 18. If a player happens to
win that hole outright, they win the super snip. If the hole drawn is halved, it carries
over to next week. If a player gets a hole‐in‐one, they automatically win the super
snip pot.

* Number beside your name is: 100% handicap (for low net / blind partners) / 70% handicap
(for snips). Numbers round down after calculation (i.e. a person who is a 6 might be 6.92 in the
computer, which is why they get 4 strokes for 60% snips. Max strokes given for snips is 14
(every hole except par 3's)
Current Super
p Snip
p Jackpot
p includingg the #'s above: $ 269

